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Committee to
Question
Status Quo
After several weeks of pre';'
paratlon, during which professors have been interviewed, discussions held and areas and topics for further discussion and
investigation outlined and discussed, the SBA LawSchool Evaluation Committee will sponsor a
forum on Tuesday, April 18, at
which Dean Kramer, Professors
J. Forrester Davison 'and Max
pock, committee members Larry
Elgin, Joel Caldwell and committee chairman Larry Adlerstain,
who will act as moderator, win
discuss the status quo at the law
school. Adlerstein said he hopes
the discussion will be constructively critical; "We will call a
spade a spade.· All members of
the law school body are urged
to attend and contribute comments and questions from the
floor.
•'Though as lawyers and law
students,"
Adlerstem states,
"we. pride ourselves on our
analytical abilities, this committee is, for the first time within
my~knowledge, providing a vehiclebymeans
of which we at
the law school, students,_faculty
lind administrators, can take a
serious look at what's really going on here. Perhaps more important than any particular immediate reform is the starting
of an information flow between
the three components of the law
school, we are getting some feedback. So far the committee has
found that we have faculty members and administrators who
don't know who really makes decisions, that we have faculty
members who believe that committees exist which don't and
that SBA has functions it doesn't
even know about. We are in a
zoo of misunderstanding and misinformation."
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Law Day Features

UrbanConfeience

ONE PROBLEM that professors
and students
(above) give primary attention to is the urban poor
(below).

The GW National Law Center
is Sponsoring a conference on
May 1 on "The Problems of Ltving .tn an Urban Society."
It
marks the first of a series of
conferences on urban affairs to
be held at the Law School to
acquaint the law student with the
changing role of the lawyer in a
<-changing society.
This year's
pilot
program involves only
limited participation of the other
area law schools but in future
years it is hoped that its scope
will be extended.
The Conference was launched
at a series of student-faculty
meetings in September of 1966.
Four committees were formed
to .work on different aspects. of
urban society. Working closely
with their faculty advisers, the
student coordinators and the student committee members determined the scope of each panel
and invited persons to partictpate .who they felt would provide insight into the particular
urban-legal
problem be I n g
analyzed.
Student papers concerning each panel topic have
been prepared and are presently
being edited by a Board of Sponsors, composed of all the GW
faculty members.
In addition,
the Conference organizers are
investigating the possibility of
publishing the conference pro-

Attempt Restaurant Desegregation

Law Students
,

Spur Civil Rights

Four students from the law the hell off my property;"
school . became involved in an
One of the law students said
attempt to desegregate a small that he understood the owner was
restaurant in the tiny crossroads under court order to which the
town of Marshall, Virginia, this latter replied, -I don't give a
past Lincoln's Birthday which damn about any court order,>
resulted in their receiving repriFitzpatrick and Mary Jo Gaw,
mand from Federal District who are both white, arrived a
Court Judge Oren S. Lewis of the . little bit later as a test group
District of Northern Virginia. but the man could tell they were
Proposals
The incident arose out of an not indigenous and told them to
earl1er refusal ofthe restaurant's
get off his property also. The
The committee's
tentative owner, Mr. McKoy, to serve members of the group became
recommendations include the es- a diplomat from Micronesia who frightened by the man's menacing
Later they
tablishment of a student-faculty was being shown around the Vir- manner and left.
committee to consider such pro- ginia countryside by a govern- contacted the Department ofJusment official. Micronesia is a tice and swore out affadavits
posals as the follOWing:
Pacific Ocean Island Trust ter- about the refusal of service. The
1. A course evaluation survey ritory of the U.N. which is ad- following .Thursday two FBI
for use in tenure consideration ministered by the United States. agents called on Mr. McKoyand
The Micronesian filed a- com- were greeted with the statement,
and the selection of professors
plaint with the Department of ."Oh, you came about the niggers. •
for first-year courses.
Justice which then obtained an Mr. McKoy then dramatically
2.
Student voting member- injunction from JUdge Lewis' produced a glass of milk which
ship on the curriculum commit- court enjoining any further dis- he waved in the agents! faces,
tee.
criminatory _.practices by the proclaiming that he was going
3. Application of GWgraduate owner as being against the '64 to serve it to whoever hewanted.
Civil Rights Act. At the time Mr.
course credits toward a Juris
The Department of Justice then
McKoy told a member of the filed a motion requesting an order
Doctorate Degree.
Department of Justice over the to show cause why the restaurant
4. A pass/fail/honors system phone that, -he would not be a owner should not. be held in
for upper class seminars.
white slave to the federal govern- contempt of court. The order was
issued and Mr. McKoy replied
5. Supplementary methods to ment,>
The four students, Mary Jo with a letter which has received
add points to final exam grades.
Gaw, John and Adam Stein, and much publicity in the local press.
6. Assignment of faculty ad- Bob Fitzpatrick, heard of the This was the letter that stated
visors to incoming freshmen. incident with some oftheir friends that life, liberty and the pursuit
7. Identification on final pa- and went to the restaurant in a of happiness were guaranteed
pers by student number rather group of fifteen, some Negro, on by the United States Constitution,
Lincoln's Birthday, ·They were a guarantee which, "does not
than name.
told, "Sorry, we don't serve col- include the dark peoples,· and in
8. Legal education seminars ored,· by the owner whometthem which he referred to JUdgeLewis
to acquaint interested faculty at the door. One of the Negroes as -communistically inclined.·
members with teaching and test- said, "We just came to get some- No SUbpoena was issued, howing innovations.
thing to eat,· and was told, -Get ever.

It was at the hearing on this
motion at which John Stein testified and at which most of the
group was present, that Judge
Lewis
called the students,
"busybodies· and informed one
of the Negroes that they could
not act the same way in Virginia
as they did at Fourteenth and
U streets.
He cross-examined
the Department of Justice witnesses and concluded that the
DOJ had not sufficiently proven
that the man was the owner in
fact of the restaurant. Further
he said it was -un-American·
to put a man in jail when the
group of students .and their
friends went down there to get
the owner in trouble, Further,
since the original injunction was
against both Mr. and Mrs. McKoy
as owners, he stated, and the
order to show cause was against
only Mr. McKoy, he said to the
group, "I'm not going to let you
break up a family this way.·
This hearing was on a Tuesday
and the following Thursday Adam
Stein returned to the restaurant
along with twoNegro law students
from Howard, Furtunato Mendes
and Marvin Robinson, and Kenneth Mathews, a reporter from
the star. They entered the restaurant and were shouted at by
a woman from behind the counter,
-We don't serve colored, we don't
serve colored,· at which point
Mr. McKoy burst out from the
kitchen also shouting, -We don't
serve coloreds repeatedly and
pushing forcefully, one by one

(Continued

on page 2)

ceedings along with the student
papers.
The core of the several Conference committees are the panel
discussion committees that will
meet on the morning of May 1.
They are four in number:
1. -The Civil Rights Panel
with Professor Robinson and
Professor A llen,
2. The Role of Government
under former Professor Lowenstein.
3.
The Urban Poor Panel
under the dual leadership ofProfessors Starrs and Kuhn.
4.
The Private Rights and
Public Good Panel under Professor Pock.
,
The Civil Liberties-Public Order
Committee, chaired by
carole Wilson and Thomas Vakerics will feature David_Bress,
U.S. A ttorney for the District
of Columbia; Irving Ferman,
Chairman, D.C. Complaint Review Board; Ralph Temple, legal
director, National Capital Area
Civil Liberties Union; Professor
David Robinson; Bernard Margolius, Counsel for the D.C. Policemen's Association; andPharnell Longus, UPO communityorganizer. Moderating this panel
w1l1 be Professor Richard C.
Allen, Director, GW Institute of

Law- Jeurnal.

Editors Named
David Bean and Jeremy Sachs
have been named as co-editorsin-chief of the 1967-68 Studies
in Law and Economic Development. other members of the
board who will help produce the
third volume of the Journal are:
Managing Editor • • • • • • • • • •
Carole Winston Wilson
Business Editor. • • • • • • • • • •
I
Edward Bomsey
Research Editor •••••••••••
David Rosenfeld
Associates Editors •••••••••
.James Cameron, Thomas
Kuchenberg, Michael Resnick,
David ..stang, Kenneth Tuggle
David, who was ManagingEditor of the Journal in .1965-66,
graduated from San Diego State
College in 1963withthree majors
in chemistry,
psychology' and
economics. He has worked his
way through school with a variety
of jobs ranging from general
construction contractor to tending bar at the Crazy Horse. He
also played varsity football and
rugby in college. He is married.
At present, he is manager of the
GW international moot court
team.
Besides earning. honor grades,
Jeremy has been an Associate
Editor or the Journal for two
years.
He graduated from the
University of Maryland in 1964
where he majored
in Latin
American Studies. As a merchant seaman on an American
passenger line for the past three
(Continued

on page 2)
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Editor-in":Chief.
• • • ••••••••••••
Larry Elgin
Managing Editor •• ' •••••••••••••••••••
Carole Wilson
Alumni Editor • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .'Mike Resnick
Business Editor • • • • ••••••••••••••••••
Walt Schleman
Sports Editor • • • • • • •••••••
, •• '.' •••••• Bill Duross
Photo Editor • • • • • • ••••••••••••••••••
Tom McGarry
Re~rters ••••••••••
Gary Allen, Dave Davenport, Roger Long
Correspondents:
Patent Law • • • • • • • • • • • ••••••••••
'•••• Al Potter
Property Group • • • • • • ••••••••••.•••••••
Ed Abbot
Law Students Civil Rights Council • • • • ••• Bob Fitzpatrick
Law Wives • • • • • • •••••••••••••••••••
Nancy Finan
Phi Alpha Delta ••••••••••••••••••••••
Jay Wetzel
Kappa Beta Pi • • ••••••••••••••••••
Barbara O'Leary
Tennis. Club • • • • ••••••••••••••••••
Rod'Johnston

Law Day Conference

'

..

to the Edito

seek to find his place in it, remembering that the law is not a
wholly independent system, but
rather one of many subsystems
that, together, form that integrated whole called society.
To the students of the George
Because of these needs, the
washington university National G eo r g e Washington University
National Law Center will sponsor
Law Center:
on May 1,LawDay, a conference
Modern America is the scene on~he
Problems of Living in
of unparalleled change. The tech- an Urban Society." This connology and scientific advances of ference has, as its aim, the exthe past fewdecades have brought posure of the law student to the
the citizen to the point where con- problems he will face as a lawyer
trol of his environment is essen- in a metropolitan area.
ttal, Government, business, labor
The panels - Civil Liberties--all are changing to meet these Public Order, the Role of Govproblems.
ernment, the Urban Poor, private
This profound alteration in our Rights and Public Good - will
society has deeply affected our concentrate on a particular aspect
legal system and the role of the of the role of the lawyer in deallawyer within it. No longer can ing with the inevitable problems
he fail to consider the trernen- .. which arise. in an explodingurban
dous growth of governmental ac- environment.
tivity and its implications to the
To enable a greater number of
citizen whom he wouldrepresent. students to have the opportunity
To fulfill his responsibiiity to .to come and participate in the
his 'client, the lawyer must take Urban Conference, classes will
notice of these changes which .be suspended during the morning
have swept his community and only (through 1 p.m.) of May 1.

the United Planning Organization e .
The Private Rights and Public
Good Committee, headed by William Sivitz, will host lIS panelists: Donald Hummel, Assistant
Director of the Department of
HousIng and Urban Development;
Kingman Gould, a land developer
and. attorney; and ThomaS Appleby, Director of the Washington Land Redevelopment Agency.

ri:::::f:t::::!!f:::::::::::::::::::II::::::::::f::::::::::::::::::::':'ff!:'

The Conference itself willoccupy
the entire morning and will be
followed by an official luncheon
for participants and spectators.
I want to strongly urge each one
of you to attend what promises
to be a very rewarding aiidworthwhile program.
Dean Kramer

Student Voice
Dear Sir:
The student body has a great
opportunity to make its voice
heard at the Law School Evaluation Forum on Tuesday, April 18.
Several hundred interested students in room 10 atonePMwould
bring us a lot closer to the JD
degree, to a voice in administrative and faculty decisions, teacher
and course evaluation polls and
other advantageous programs.
There is no substitute for student
participation •.
Larry -Adlerstein Chairman,
Law School Evaluation
Committee of The SBA

Law Journal Staff 'Chosen

Following the morning panels,
(Continued from page 1)
the Student Bar Association will
summers,
he has made seven
sponsor a luncheon at the Grammercy Inn, Scott Circle, at 12:30 voyages to the Baltic, Mediterp.m, The featured speaker will ranean and Caribbean areas, and
be Charles HorskY,former spe- Russia.
He is currently em-.
.cialassistant
to the president' . ployed on the staff of. Senato.r
on District -of Columbia affairs Birch Bayh (D-Ind).
and White House representative.
Mrs. Wilson, who is married
on the D.C. Crime Commission. to a third-year GWlaw student,
Mr. Horsky is the noted author is a 1965 graduate ~f Vassar
of The Washington Lawyer and College. An actiVist, she is
a member or the law firm of presently,. serving as Chairman
Covington and.Burling.
of the Urban Conference' Com. .
.. "
.
mlttee on Civil, Liberties and
His topic will be "The Crime the. Public order,< Managing
Problem in the District of Co- Editor of Amicus Curiae, and on
Iumbta,«
the Executive Council of the Law
Students', Civil Rights Research
Council. She was also the only
girl in the Law School tennis
tournament.
The Journal, whichwas started
said the incident was no more an two years agoby the International
assault ethan the man in the Law Society, is one of the few
moon.• Dismlssed, A reporter pUblications emphasizing the role
from a local paper was present of law in the social and economic
and his story was picked up by advancement of developing nathe Post and carried the follow- nons.n sees its function primariing day.
ly as one of Providing a forum
The Department ofJustice sub- for the analysis of the effect of
sequently announced that it was extra-legal factors on the legal
again filing a motion for an decision-making process, and the
order to show cause to be issued impact these decisions have on
against the restaurant owner in.....social and economic development.
Judge Lewis' court. The hearing' . Studies has been well reon the motion took place this past, ceived .by both the Administration
Wednesday at 10 AM.
and a growing number of subAt the hearing the McKoys ap- scribers.
Prof. Jeffrey Albert,
peared with a lawyer who re- the present faculty advisor, will
quested a continuance until May remain in that capacity.
3 since' he had taken the case
In discussing the future of
just the day before and needed the Journal, David Bean .said,
time to prepare. . The Justice ..Although we have made more
Department attorney,
Frank progress than anyone thought
Schwelb pointed out that the Mc- Possible since our inception at
Koys had had time to retain GW two years ago, there is still
counsel in connection with the a great deal' of work to be done
prior orders but had failed to do before we can gain full acceptso.Acontinuance was granted until ance. -He said thatthe Journal will
April 28. Judge Lewis noted concentrate on imprOVing its
that the McKoys'.attorney might quality, introducing more stuwant to make a motion, saying, dents to the field of international
"I question the validity of the economic development, and inwhole thing.·
creasing its subscriptions.

A-ttempt at Desegr'egation
(Continued from page 1)
back toward the entrance, At
this point one of the law students
Said, "I'd like to' speak to the
manager,· to which McKoy replied, «I'm the boss here,· grabbing the speaker,Mendes, by the
shirt and shOVinghim out the
door. Matthews, the reporter,
asked as he was being shoved out,
if he were theprpprieter,
to
which McKoyagain replied, "I'm
the boss here.· At the time John
Stein was in the restaurant with
some friends, one of whom,
Stevenson Mcnvaine, has parents
currently residing in Fauquier
where Marshall is located.
Adam Stein and his friends
then went to the County Sheriff's
office where they swore outwarrants for the arrest of McKoy
on an assault charge. Theywere
told that the charge would be
heard the following Monday at
10 a.m. before Judge Marriott
of the Virginia Circuit Court for
Fauquier County.
Though the others were. late
Stein appeared at the appointed
time, as did Mr. McKoy, who
pleaded not guilty.' The judge

rs

Dean Endorses
Conference

Published under the auspices of the Student Bar Association by
the students of the George Washington University Law School,
Washington, D.C.

(Continued from page 1)
Law, psychiatry and Criminology.
The Role of Government Committee, chaired by Robert Solomon, will, include on its panel:
Samuel Humes, Baltimore County
Manager and former Executive
Director of the WashingtonCouncil of Metropolitan Governments;
Norman Beckman, Executive
Director of the Advisory Committee on Inter-Government nelations; John Stark, General
Counsel of the Joint Economic
Congressional
Com mit tee;
Charles Welch, a Dupont Company lawyer; andMitchel Wendill,
Deputy Director of the Council of
~tate Governments. The program
of the Urban Poor Committee,
coordinated by Malcolm Trifon,
will have as its guests: Sidney
Jones of the Washington Planning and Housing Association;
Norman Hill of' the AFL-CIO
Industrial
Union Department;
Bruce Terris, creator of Better
Homes, Inc.; and Herb Keisey of

tte
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JOIN AND SUPPORT YOUR

G. W. Campus Club

The process by which a student
becomes a member ofthe Studies
staff is a selective one. Competitors must edit and re--write
articles in addition to doing a
certain . amount of production
work to win a berth. Production
work involves such non-glamorous tasks as typing, checking
footnotes, and re-reading galley
proofs, . Selection, to .the board
is .based on production hours;
calibre' of -productlon work, 001-

torial ability, quality of writing
and initiative •.
Invitations to tryout will be
sent next month to all freshmen
and sophomore members of the
International Law Society. Other
interested presons should contact
David Bean, Jeremy Sachs, or
Carole Wilson,
or visit the
Studies office in Bacon 305. .
(The .May, Amicus issue will
feature a story' on tilE! riew'Eaw
Review Editor1al Baard~)" .". ':'

WANTED:
Names and telephone numbers of prospective
newspaper· reporters and photographers and
contributors for the coming school year.
Please leave information in the Amicus
Curiae mailbox in the Law School Office.
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APRIL 27-28
Election Dgys for the S. B. A.
Complete Automated

Duplicating

and Mailing Facilities .
QUICK SERVICE

Ex-Speed-Ite

PHONE FOR ESTIMATES

Service, Inc.

1912 G STREET. N.W.
Established for the Purpose of Promoting

820 20th Street, N.W.

A More Enjoyable Campus Life
Complete Facilities for Private. Parties
For Reservations

and Meetings

Call 393-3595

1

1l11I1~III

Phone 333-4400 for Pkkup

and Delivery
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GW1aw Student Wins

Mississippi Justice T_ested
By Larry Elgin
A small step toward equal [us- President's Committee becliuSe pore little children down and
Uce under law inMississippi was it was formed at the request of hurtin their heads."
taken this past Washington's JolIDKennedy in 1963.
She admitted that Fitzpatrick
Birthday in Issaquena County
His attorneys opened by mov-. was following at a safe distance
when six Negro jurors refused ing to quash the indictment on on the highway and; on cross,
to 'vote for the conviction ofG.W. grounds: (1) systematic exclu- that she knewthat the person on
law student Bob Fitzpatrick who sion of Negroes rrom ,the jury a road has right of way over a
was charged with reckless driv- list (27% on the list versus 62% person in II. driveway.
ing and/or following a motorvein the over-21 populatton),; (2)
Next the state put on a series
hicle too closely. Bob worked systematic' exclusion of women of four witnesses who testified
in. the small delta county last (by statute), and (3) unconstitu-that
the road was dusty. ,This
summer as ail intern for the tionally vague standards pro- was never denied by the defense.,
Law Students Civil Rights' Re- vided in the statutes for selecAfter a long luncheon recess,
search Council (LSCRRC). On tion of jurors by the members 'Mrs. Chisholm was again called
September 8, as part of his of the Board of Governors. (over defense objection) In orjob, he was following a white (Mississippi
counties
ar~ der 'to "'clarify"
her earlier,
county school bus attempting to governed by these Boards whose' testimony. 'This
time she was
determine its unused capacity -members are generally elected asked at- one point if she was
and which Negro homes' it passed one each' from a ''beat' 'or' dis- .' partially in the road when she
in connection with desegregation' trict).
pulled in to let '''Itff. the children
litigation when he was arrested. .
The hearing on the motion took to which she replied yes.
An . affadavit was sworn out on up the afternoon,' during which
After the state rested, the
the same day by M. L. Spiars, the clerk of the county court defendant took the stand andgave
a storekeeper and the Justice and the members Of the Board 'his testimony which differed by
-, of the Peace In Mayersville (pro- were put on 'the stand and testi- 5 mph from Mrs. Chisholm's
nounced Myersville), the county. fied before a courtroom audl- . as to his speed on the highway,
seat.
The J.P. trial was held ence of approximately 150 Ne- and differed also in that he menon the twelfth in the county court gross, ,very few local white . Uoned no near collision with the
house , in Mayersville .before people were to be seen in town bus. .'He stated he passed the
Spiars and a six-man jury com- . this first day." Lawrence was -drtveway, turned around further
posed of three Negroes and three assisted by E. C~Clements,from'. down the road and followed the
. it. returned
whites.
adjacent.
Sharkey Count y, a bus again when
to the
younger, more intense man (Law- road.
The District Attorney prose- .
ha
d' hi
Inb s
A.,motI'on by the defense fora,
cuting the case, T. J. Lawrence rence is . silver aired d an em
of Vicksburg, attempted at this sixties). All the boar kmth ers directed verdict was denied,
ttrn e to Introduce twomore ar- denied that they struc
e name though the judge admitted in
th j
li t
fadavits, one again . charging of any Negro from e ury s chambers that the prosecution
J
reckless" driving and another' and the motion was-dented •. ..':
: nadvirtually'no
case. ·The,jury
charging following a. motor veThe entire following day, the stayed out one and a half hours
:hicle too closely. Both offenses 22nd, was taken up by the trial and returned to announce that
call fora $100 fine under Mis- on the merits and was again wit':' they were deadlocked six to six;
si.ssippl . law .but' the latter'e in nessed by a ~arge crowd of Ne- A mistrilu was declared.
addition 'can lead' to a sentence . groes .supplementee;J. this .. ti~.e :"•.This w~ •the first time in reo.
of up~t~ jo . day~. ~'F.:i,zpatri~ic b!' .whites. (one~~
~t~rt~n~ c.ent. hi..st.ory. th..a. t ~egroes' have
objected {o·Ui't! Mdifiori of these. Slghts:cJn:8: sma ..., ISSJ~SIPPI ~ai oti>~"citciIitn Jury in Issa;.
two charges withoutnoticeaIid·to~non
these.oc.c~~)lons IS the quena and their performance was
Lawrence agreed. finally-to try., whlte !~~~er~. ~.rlVlng into town hi' contrasf to many Negroes on
them separately thtee days later,inthelr.plcIru.PS.with
rifl:es and recent juries elsewhere in Mison Thursday. (OnThurSda.YFitz- shot~ns.o.n.a
r~ckd'be)hInd the sissippiaccordingtoShapirowho
patrick was informed by the seat In the rear WIn ow.
has tried many similar cases but
sheriff that there. would be no
There are six peremptory has never before been able to
need for any further trial, where- challenges of jurors allowed in thwa,rt a conviction. Interestingly
upon he J called Lawrence in Mississippi and the lawyers spent enough, in. the case following
.Vicksburg and was informed' that some time questioning jurors Fitzpatrick's, involving the slaythe two charges were not dis- ~nd dismissing some. Lawrence ing of a deer, in which there
missed but merely ''continuedi'
was unassisted by co-counsel was discrepancy~eenthetype
for possible binding over to the but several times left the room, of cartridge allegedly used and
grand jury in February.)
apparently to ~onfer with the, the rifle allegedly used, one beNevertheless, Lawrence tried sheriff, after which he woulddis- ing centerfire and the other rimthe case as if followingtoo closely miss. Shapiro and Forman did i fire, the jury on which were four
were the charge, reading that likewise.-The
former was at-Negroes.hUng
9 to 3 and the two
section of the statutes to the tempting to, eliminate Negroes Negro defendants were not conjury as part of his summation," less, amena~le to the white point victed. '.
,
The jury found the: defendant, ,of ~Iew an~, t,he latter were t.ry- . The Negroes are· relatively
guilty 'andhe·was. fined' $100, !ngto
':li~1Date'tho~e w~Ites well-organized in Issaquena.and
the statutory maXimum (often whom theyJelt wer.~.especlallY have,several able leaders, such
in Mississippi a lighter fine, is antipathetic toward the defendant as
Mrs.
Uneeda Blackwell.
given at the J.p. level which is as an "outsider."
,Th~ jury Otherwise it seems unlikely that
raised to the maximum if the finally settled on was SIX an~ the Negro jurors .would' have
defendant appeals and loses.) siX, Negro and w~ite.
acted as they did. In Mr. CleFitzpatrick filed notice of appeal.
Mrs. Thelma Chisholm, the ment's
. neighboring sha~key
to the Mississippi Ninth Circuit driver of the :schOOlbus,~wasthe 'County for instance, where the
in Vicksburg which holds ,a chief:prnsecution witness. Her. Negro organization: is relatively
February term., in' MayerSVille. initial testimony did not make weak and where white anti':Negro
'Monday, February 20th,. his clear what had happened though organization Is strong (Clements
caSe was docketed and came on it was clear the defendant fol- himself, many Negroes told me,
before Judge Ben Guider the lowed her o~ a highway and t~en 'is a high officer in the Klan),
following day /at 1:30. He was off on to a dirt, road o~f.ofWhICh where .13 year-old Jenny.oWitdefended by Johnathan Shapiro she pulled into a drIveway to 'lis, a Negro, had her eye.blown
and Robert Forman, attorneys
let off children. . She clearly out by" a shotgun this fall and
from the Jackson office of the s~ated, that .the defendant "run where numerous FBI agents have
i
Lawyers Committee for Civil rIght In behmd me and I st,epped been working recently, such a
Rights Under Law, known as the on« the brake •• '. thr?wm my result would seem unlikely. at
present.
... -----------~-----'-.--'
0
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PATENT LAW
CAREERS

Positions
In patent law open for graduates with knowledge of or
wllilngness
to leam electronics,
chemistry. math •• or various other
technical fields.
Salary range: $9.500 to $15,000.
Patent
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California,. Inc.
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GLEN WILKINSON,D.C. Lawyerandalumnipresident, speaks at Capitol Hill luncheon.

Judge Ryan discusses
Cou'rt at Luncheon

,
ju il
General Session's Judge Jo- . hours ofthe offense to the
ven d
e
i
seph M. F. Ryan, Jr. took sharp offender and the cyn clsm an
issue with' the D. C. Crime Com- disrespect for the' law engenmission's recommendaUonscondered by having to wait months
cerning the"creation of a Family for a hearing on a theft or assault
Court for the DistrictofCoiumbia
charge wouldbe miti gated •
ata luncheon meeUng sponsored
Judge Ryan also took issue with
d ti
fth C ime
by. Kappa Beta Pi, last month at the recommen a on 0 e r
the National LawYer's Club.:
commission that ·.the complete.
"
records from aIl'branches conThe Report of the president's
cerning anyone family should be
Commission on CrimeintheDisintegrated so that each judge has
trict of Columbia, released on • complete information about that
Decem~r 15, 1966, recom1?ends 'family- and its .legal problems ••
'that the present Juvenile Court, In. the .Report, the. term .comthe Domestic Relations Branch 'plete records. is meant to inolthe Court of General Sessions, cludethe socIal, workers' broad
,and. the Mental Health Commis- background report on the fam'slonbe combined into one court· i1y's strengths' and weaknesses.
--a Family Court, on the theory Judge Ryan' questioned whether
that a one~stop judicial service such a report containing so much
would avoid fragmentation of the subjective evaluation andhearsay
family's' legal problems. From' reporting should be allowed to
Judge Ryan's point.()f view, there color the adjudication of either
are serious objections to such an the private disputes between the
arrangement which WOUld.
lump husband and wife or the cases
together the adjudication of pri- involving criminal offenses of
vate disputes between husband the juvenile.
. .
and wife and the dispensation of
Judge Ryan indicatedthatthere
justice to juvenile criminal of-' seemed to be no,apparent reason
fenders.
for the Commfssion's recomJudge Ryan pointed out that mendation thatthe Juvenile court,
society's interest is indirect in- the Domestic Relations Court and
'sofar as the substance ofdomes-: the Mental HealthCommissionbe.
tic' arrangements worked out lumped together as a Family
among couples seeking a divorce "Court, and wryly suggested that
or separation are i::onc~rned,but the Commission having these
that its interest is direct and three left over after everything
; acute in seeing that juvenile of- . else had been accounted for just
fenders are swiftly punished for tossed them into the samepotfor
such criminal acts as theft, rape, wh at might be better labelled
murder, and assault. The man- Family stew. Judge Ryan, hdwner in which the jurisdiction of ever, is a strong supporter of.
the Juvenile Court and the Do- the creation of some sort of
mestic Relations Court are .split Family Court for the District of
today often results' in months of Columbia, but it should be one
delay before a juvenile'offender tailored to correct the deficienhas his day In court. If the sub- cles of the present system. Instantial volume of support cases terestingly enough, tlle D. C.
now adjudieated by the Juvenile Crime Comr'nis~iondid not s~e fit
Court were to be transferred to to call on any ,one of the judges
the Domestic Relations Branch, in the Domestic Relat~onsBranch
as JU9ge Ryan proposes, the cal- for their views as to what should
endar would be kept current in be' recommended in this area. It
Juvenile Court and justice would would seem that this would have
~ meted out promptly within been one of the first steps to
--------.
have been taken prior to coming
up with any kind of recommendation by the Commission, es.'
.
pecially one whichspent $400,000
and a year and a half, and wrote a
report almost 2,000 pages long.
Judge Joseph M. F. Ryan, Jr.
has been on the Domestic Relations Branch of the D. C. Court
of General Sessions for approximately six years. prior to his
appointment, he served in the
Department of Justice and was
'formerly associated withthe firm
Hogan and Hartson here in the
District of Columbia•
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::fi.civil Liberties Union asked him to handle criminal alcoholic
status of old men. SQN blew its
}i: cases in D.C. (In D.C., the alcoholic is defined as one who hasi:f .chance for victory in the last
:r: lost self control through the use or alcohol.) Mr; Hutt soon de- if~ four minutes of play when trail::1 velopedthreepossiblemethodsofpresentinganadequatedefensefi:
ing by only three point§, it comtii for the alcoholic arrested for the 8crime" of being an alcoholic. ~l mitted
series of missed layups
iI: The first defense that came to mind was a constitutional one; it! and defense lapses.
'ti namely, alcoholism could not _be a crime because it injures no Iii
Welling started the game quick ..
i:r one. This .defense. is similar to one that has been proposed in :fi ly with three straight baskets,
iti the case of homosexuals, Mr. Hutt said he avoided this defense
but SQN tied the score 8-8. and
Ihbecause, at this time, public opinion and the courts are simply ~iI took a 14-11 lead with Jeff FIsch
if: not ready for it. The second defense could be taken through fJ starring.However,We~ingconiI the Durham-mental illness approach. This approach was not
vertedseveral
three-point plays
Iii satisfactory, because practically it would only substitute st. ii} . into a 26~19 halftime advantage.
:ir Elizabeth's Hospital for the 8drunk tank-at the Accaquanwork fi,
In the second half:SQN closed
::f House Washington's misdemeanor. prison •. The third approach, H: the deficit, helped by free throws
if one e;entually used in the Easter case, involved abolishing the mm gainedfro
Welling'S. roughi1 insanity defense and going back to the common law which says iI' house tactics. Howe,:er, allh.ope
ri: that an involuntary act cannot be a crime because there is no Hi faded for, the SQNs I.n the final
fi mens rea or actus reus. This d!,!fenseavoids the mere transfer if: hectic minutes and they emerged
:fi: of defendants' from one Instltutton to another as would result 1\ with' their only loss of the seaiff: with the second approach. Additionally, the,·crueland unusual M son.
:iti punishment- standard as defined by Robinsonv. california was :fi
.
,
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Inseveral
casesIr~:~t~:¥t~I~g

iti before Easter, but the Corporation Counsel's office merely it: through the precedent-breaking
if avoided the issue for three or four cases by nol-pross, unlike =::t of Carole Wilson is now open
J:~ the Federal Rules of Criminal procedure, itis possible to nol-t::
to • feminine
participants.
A
:ii:i:!pross after trial has begun in the Court of General ses~ions in
Spring tournament is currently
r:i D.C.' Mr -. Huttpointed out that these attempts to not-press r:l: i11 process with Jim, Denbo, and
W: were the first mistakes in Q; series of errors on tile part of the.
Harry Dickerson, .the finalists
iii:i:Assistant Corporation Counsel, Cla~k King. Judge Dailey oftheIii
last Fall, seeded one and two.
fi: Court of General Sessions, who agreed with the common law I:: Leading contenders
are John
!ti approach became perturbed by the not-pross maneuver as he :iJ Holden, Al Stone,Bill Werthei:f' wanted to get on with a trial.
. ....
f:: mer, Jeff., Fisch, Roger Wolff,
Judge Dalley agreed to beiin the Ell.ster trial by putting the:::;: ~nd Jack shore.'
, ..
Iii arresting officer on the Witness stand and then granting a five- })Team
matches are' in the offing
if! day continuance to Mr. Hutt so that he could get his doctors I:: with Georgetown and Catholic
-together. The nol-pross motion by Clark Kingwas refused this :it University Law Schools and'postime. NQ,WKing made a second and fatal error. Had he merely f:: sibly with the George Washington
ifl agreed that Easter was an alcoholic, all testimony regarding that fii varsity.
However the emphasis
issue would never have reached the Court of Appeals. However, r:: J>f ~e club is pn.fun, r!'!creation
King's{uJ>\J9rnlyreN~8d to adrriittllis ~:entral.fact and chose to
and escape from the monotony of
:t,: rely pn an old North Carolina case which held that a voluntarily i:t· law school life.
if: contracted disease is no defense to a criminal prosecution. Ac- %
iiI cording to Hutt this wa~followed by a multitude of old hardRUGBY RECRUITING
:fi nosed cases without any effort to analyze present facts. He ad- ri:
H: vised that· this was a bad maneuver for youshould first con- Iil
vince the l;ourtthatyou
are right before citing any cases to mr
!ti , back up your point. Eventually, the Appeals Court of the Dis- :!iI
trict of Columbia agreed with Mr. Hutt's position and ruled un-, iri:
animously (8-0) in his favor, the first time in recent memory :!1!
1~: when judges of the Court,of Appeals have agreed on anything. I:!t
it:
Mr. Hutt thought that changes would occur in the District of :it
Columbia procedure of handling alcoholics but no changes took~il
r:: place. The only thing to do was to get the judges of the Court of:r:
::r General Sessions to raise the common law defense of alcoholism :r:
@ , sua sponte since the quality of most appointed lawyers in the iIi
Court of General Sessions is fairly low•. He waited until Judge i'f
M .Halleck was hearing alcoholic cases,. and then pointed out to him :j{
@ that a judge should, asa matter of law, raise a defense sua :{::
ill. sponte, if he thought it should be raised. JUdpe Halleck agreed ii:f
:\ and almost instantaneously, 2,000 drunks poured into the iiI
N
Once the number of derelicts released passed the :r:
~, streets.
~
~~ 3,000 mark, Dr. Murray' Grant, Director of the D. C. Health rr
~ Department, finally admi.tted the exte..nt {)fthe problem by agree- iii:ii
m ing that in fact more than 2500 drunks were present in the Dis- Hi
if trict. ·In all probability, the r e will be 5,000 adjudicated al- i::::
t:, coholics by the end of this year.
m
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Amicus Curiae
to Expand for
Alumni News
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I:il

Hutt said· the present problem is to convince the rest of the 11/1:'
country of the soundness of the opinion. There are· two es- 1:i
sential points to the argument. First, there is no reason why if::
It: drunkenness should not be taken out of the criminal law and t:l
!t placed in the civil law spectrum. This would help to head off ::t
1{' incipient alcoholics by replacing the jail cell with meoical :ti:
ii:ii:treatment.
Secondly, the initial reaction in D.C. was that the :j:::;:
:::::'only change was to replace the jail sign with a hospital sign.ri,
:ti Tlie ~olution is to make medical treatment in the case of al- :::::1
!:ii:coholism a voluntary choice, mandatory onlywhenthealcohoUc:iI
:r: is-deemed to be dangerous. Interestingly enough, both the Fed-:i::::
{::::eral and District of Columbia Crime Commission reports re- {ill'
flect this opinion. Now, Huttsaid legislation is needed. The:i::i:
::::::ALI has already been contacted to prepare a model code for the:i::::
states, and Congress has drafted a bill for D. C. on which hear- l:t
:ti lngs will be held soon.
::::::
iiiii! Finally, Mr. Hutt emphasized that the suggested alcoholic I::
;;; treatment program is designed for harmless drunks only. He r:i
fully agreed that those who are dangerous should be committed iI:
~:: to protect themselves and society.
:::m
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The Amicus Curiae
will expand to eight
pages for the May Day'
issue.
The additional pages will be devoted primarily to alumni
news with the purpose
of bringing the. alumni
and the law school
closer together.
Colonel Dougherty,
Alumni Dir.ector, expressed his hope that
the' alumni
section
would bea permanent
feature of the newspaper.
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